
VIPER 640 EVENT AT LAKE GARDA 2015
22-26th June 2015

A new and exciting Viper 640 European Event in 2015 has 
been announced by Rondar Raceboats. Lake Garda is one 
of the great sailing venues and there are already signed up 
entries from the UK and Australia with potential entries 
from the USA.  

It’s a serious sailing regatta and Italian holiday in one event! This will be a 
joint fleet with the K6 Class, but with separate starts. Charter boats may 
be available from Rondar Raceboats. 

Lake Garda is a deep finger lake with steep mountain sides. The wind 
blows strong in the afternoons, making it an ideal venue for the high 
performance Viper 640. Entry costs will be in the region of just Euro250.00 
per boat, including a pasta meal after racing.  

Email Rondar Boats UK to reserve an entry.  admin@rondarboats.com

Garda Winds and Weather
Riva del garda traditionally enjoys hot summer sunshine during the day 
and warm evenings.  The  “ORA” wind blowing from the South, is the most 
famous wind in northern Lake Garda, well known by sailors from all over 
the world. It alternates with the Pelèr, (morning notherly wind) blowing 
from around noon until sunset. The Ora achieves its maximum intensity 
in northern Lake Garda thanks to the Venturi effect which intensifies its 
wind force to over 20 mph, provoking significant wave motion. It has its 
maximum intensity during the summer months. 

Fraglia Dela Vela Garda

The new Fraglia Dela Vela Garda clubhouse at Riva is one of the best and 
most welcoming in the world. Positioned alongside the lake and just a few 
steps from the old town centre, it has modern facilities, including slipway 
launching and crane lift into the protected harbour.



The professionally run Club regularly organises large international regatta 
fleets throughout the year.  

More about Riva del Garda
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Riva_del_Garda
There are numerous hotels and apartments to choose from as this is a 
holiday resort.


